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MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

What makes Milwaukee great

Milwaukee Pub Crawl

The town is very motorcycle friendly, with year-long motorcycle-related events
despite the shift in seasons. Heck, we get 9,000 people to an indoor flat track race
in February! And of course, as the home to Harley-Davidson for 114 years, the
community is very welcoming to riders.

by Felicia Morgan

Top motorcyle events in Milwaukee
Mama Tried Motorcycle Show/Flat-Out Friday, Brewtown Rumble,
Wild Ones: Vintage Motorcycle Rally, Milkwaukee Rally/Labor Day Weekend Rally
Biker-friendly establishments
Bar: MOTOR Bar & Restaurant
Restaurant: Fuel Café
Lodging: Iron Horse Hotel

We dare you to find a place more motorcycle friendly than Milwaukee.
Even the cops ride Harleys and, as the birthplace of Harley-Davidson, two
wheels are what make this town go round. Well, mostly. Beer and cheese are
also quite a big deal and we discovered that bloody marys are automatically
served with a beer chaser. Restaurants are required by law to serve Wisconsin
cheese so cheese curds are pretty much a staple no matter where you roll. We
started our pub crawl at the Iron Horse Hotel, which also offers tasty treats
and a full bar.

MOTOR Bar & Restaurant
Quintessential local cuisine
Brats, cheese curds, and Friday fish frys!

Dealerships close to the city
House of Harley-Davidson, Milwaukee Harley-Davidson, Uke’s Harley-Davidson,
Wisconsin Harley-Davidson, Hal’s Harley-Davidson, Suburban Harley-Davidson
Motorcyle-related attractions
Harley-Davidson Museum, Bike Night at the Harley-Davidson Museum (Thursdays),
Summerfest (world’s largest music festival, w/free motorcycle parking!)
Local Rides

Located near the Iron Horse and right across from the Harley-Davidson
Museum, this is the perfect place to sit and infuse a bit more motorcycle
mania. High-end bar food with inspired names like Shortster burgers for the
kiddies, Full Throttle Grilled Cheese and Willie G. Mini burgers, the menu
is quality Wisconsin fare. The full bar serves a featured beer and drink each
month and the replica board track racer prominently displayed among the
booze bottles accents the vintage flicks playing on the TV screen.
401 W Canal St., Milwaukee, WI 53203 414.287.2778

Steny’s Tavern & Grill
Located in the Historic Walker District. Gourmet bar food, makes their
own bloody Mary mix and the friendly owner can be found hanging out.
Shuttle offered to area events.
800 S 2nd St., Milwaukee, WI 53204 Phone 414.672.7139

Holy Hill Ride, any part of the Kettle Moraine Forest.

Sobelman’s
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Breakfast bloody mary comes with enough garnishes for a meal and the
$49 version includes a whole fried chicken. Though biker friendly, the parking lot is not so parking on the street is recommended.
1900 W Saint Paul Ave, Milwaukee, WI 53233 Phone 414.931.1919
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No food, just a hometown dive bar about 30 miles outside of Milwaukee.
Haunted. Rumor has it that Al Capone was a frequent visitor and human
bones have been found in the tunnels under the hotel. There’s a little antique
shop across the parking lot that’s fun to poke around in.
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S91W27850 National Ave., Mukwonago, WI 53149 Phone 262.363.2311
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Content provided by Bill Rodencal, Harley-Davidson Lead Museum Collections
Unfold the map in YOUR pocket and tell us where to go next! Email us at tpress@thunderpress.net.
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Knucklehead Pub
Going here includes about 40 miles of easy riding. Packers games on the
TV, a wall painted in homage to the H-D Shed and a couple of real live bikes
on display makes for a comfy atmosphere. Good food, fun place, personable
wait staff.
100 South Rd., Eagle, WI 53119 Phone 262.594.3220
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